Religious Ed – grade K-5
Chapter information online instructions

Below is the information you will need to information to talk with your child/en about the chapters.

Step 1
Go to this website for all of the Sadlier online resources: https://religion.sadlierconnect.com/login.html

Step 2
**Click on the Let’s Go tab** in the Sadlier Religion Resources box.

Step 3
**Do not click on the login tab or the Get Started tabs!** All resources are under the **Let’s Go tab.**

Step 4
On the new page, scroll down to the bottom and choose **We Believe Project Disciple.**

Step 5. On the next page, choose the grade level for the packets you received. the desired grade/age level, and the activities or resources you are looking to use.

Things to Know:

- Every grade/age level comes with a lesson planner for every chapter and background information on the chapter topic for the catechist/parent
- Every chapter comes with an at home connection to be done in the family!
- All resources are available in Spanish and English. Just check the main page for the different languages of each resources